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Fi? 1 Restorationof cast aluminum engineheadsby cold spray.(Photo courtesyof SupersonicSprayTechnologies,a division of CenterLme WindsorLtd.)
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ew solid-state
spray process
(Fig. 1) is quickly being adopted

unique for preserving the original characteristics of the feedstock materials. It is

y many industries. Cold spray is
capable of providing restoration, sealing,

especially attractive for the processingof -advanced industrial materials, such as i

surface mod~fication,w~ar resista~ce,
thermal barrIers, corrOSionprotection,
heat dissipation,rapid prototyping,near
net shapes,aestheticcoatings,andmany

thosebasedon n,anotechnology.
The processis known ascold gasdynamic spray,gasdynamicspray,kinetic
energy metallization, kinetic spraying, "

other applications without the undesirable effects of process temperatures or
metallurgical incompatibilities among
materials.
~old spray is capable of producing

high-velocity po~der depositi.on, or simply cold spray. It is a new tool m the large
family of thermal spray processes.
Similar cold
to conventional
thermal
spray
processes,.
sprarproduces
coatings
or

coatmgsor componentsmadeof metals,
cermets,polymers,or composites.
Its ability to preventthermaleffectssuchasoxi-

freestandmgdepositsfor a largenumber
of applicationsin a wide rangeof industries.However,unlike conventionalther-

dation, vaporization, melting, recrystallization, grain growth, and residual thermal stresses makes this new process

mal spray processes,cold spray technology can deposit metallic and nonmetallic
materials onto a diversity of surfaces at
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Fig.2

Fig. 3

Thermal spray processes based on combustion.

Electric arc thermal spray processes.

much low'er temperatures,virtually avoiding thermal effects. This article reviews
the evolution of cold spray and describes
its technology, applications, and benefits.

History of Thermal Spray
Thermal spray encompassesa family
of coating processesused to apply metallic and nonmetallic coatings to a variety
of metal substrates. In traditional
processes,a feedstock material (typically
in powder, wire, or rod form) is heated by
combustion or electric arcing to form
molten particulates, which are then confined and accelerated toward the substrate by a jet of hot gas. Upon collision
with the surface, the particles become
splatsthat conform and adhere to the substrate, solidifying and building up into a
laminar structure.
Thermal spray, invented in the late
1800s, was originally known as flame
spraying or metallizing. It was primarily
usedto restore worn metal parts and apply

protective coatings. It became more important during and after World War II to
repair tank and aircraft components.
Today, the number of applications for
thermal spray is countless.Thermal spraying is used to improve resistance to corrosion, elevated temperatures, oxidation,
and wear, as well as to enhance lubricity,
restore lost material and provide aesthetic
surfaces. The applications for thermal
spray are found in aerospace,automotive,
power generation, biomedical, heavy
equipment, nuclear, mining, chemical,
and electronics. The aircraft industry is
perhaps one of the largest beneficiaries
of thermal spray technology in applications such as the deposition of yttriastabilized zirconia on engine components
for thermal protection.
Basedon the nature of the heat source,
traditional thermal sprayprocessescan be
classified into two groups: combustion
prQcesses(powder flame spray, wire/rod
flame spray, detonation spray, and highvelocity oxygen fuel) and electric arc

processes
(arc wire spray,plasmaspray)
(Ref. 1).
Combustion Processes
Flame spraying uses the heat generated by the combustion of fuel gases,typically acetylene, hydrogen, propane, or
propylene, to melt the feedstock material,
which can be fed into a spraying gun as
powder, wire, or rod - Fig. 2. In powder
flame spraying,powder is fed directly into
the flame by a stream of compressed air
or inert gas. In wire flame spraying, solid
wire or rod feedstock is fed into the flame
at a controlled feed rate. The combustion
process is external, and the molten particulates are accelerated to relatively low

velocities «

100m/s)by a compressed

annular air jet.
The detonation gun or D-Gun TM, a proprietary technology of Praxair Surface
Technologies, uses a long water-cooled
barrel with inlet valvesfor gasesand powder. Oxygenand acetyleneare fed into the

Fig. 5 - Schematicdiagram of one cold spraysystemconfiguration (Ref 3).
Fig. 4 - Processtemperatureand particle velocitiesfor thermal
sprayprocesses.

Table 1 - Existing Applications for Cold Spraying
Examples

Applications
Metal restoration and sealing

Engine blocks, castings, molds, dies, weld joints, auto body, HV AC, refrigeration,
equipment, heat exchangers (Ref. 8)

Thermal barriers

Aluminum

Heat dissipation

Cu or AI coatings on heat sinks for microelectronics

Soldering priming

Microelectronics

Electrically conductive coatings

Cu or AI patches on metal, ceramic, or polymeric components (Ref. 12)

Dielectric coatings

Ceramic coatings for aerospace, automotive, and electronic packaging

Antistick properties

DepositsImpregnated with releaseagentssuch as PTFE or silicone

Friction coatings

Rolls for papermaking

Localized corrosion protection

Zn or AI depositson affected helms, weldments, or other joints in which the original protective
layer has been affected by the manufacturing process

Rapid protot.fping and near-net

Well-defined
structures

manufacturing

cryogenic

piston heads, manifolds, disc brakes, aircraft engine components

components and printed circuit boards

footprints.

Fabrication of parts with custom composite or gradient

Biomedical

Biocompatible/bioactive
materials on orthopedic implants, protheses, dental implants. Porous
coatings of these materials on load-bearing implant devices facilitate implant fixation and bone in.
growth, replacing cements and screws

Wear-resistant and decorative coatings

Numerous applications

barrel along with a charge of powder Fig. 2. A spark is usedto ignite the gasmixture and the resulting detonation heatsand
acceleratesthe powder at high velocities
down the barrel. A pulse of nitrogen is
used to purge the barrel after each detonation.
This process is repeated many times
per second.The high kinetic energy of the
hot powder particles results in the buildup
of densecoatings on impact.
A recent addition to the thermal spray
family is a processknown as high-velocity

oxygenfuel (HVOF). It usesthe combustion of acetylene, hydrogen, propane, or
propylene inside a pressurized chamber
to produce a hot high-pressureflame. The
flame is forced through a DeLaval nozzle
to acceleratethe carrier gasto supersonic
velocities - Fig. 2. Feedstockpowder can
be fed axially into the high-pressurecombustion chamber or directly through the
side of the nozzle. The HVOF processhas
been established industry-wide as an al-

ternativeto the D-Gun andother therTN

mal spray processes.

Electric Arc Processes
Arc wire spray uses a DC electric arc
betweentwo continuously fed consumable
wires to produce molten spraymaterialFig. 3. Compressed air or inert gas produces a spray of fine molten particulates
that are accelerated toward the substrate

at subsonicvelocities«

300 m/s). The

processis simple and economically feasible for the deposition of conductive materials and the limited selectionof ceramic
materials that are available in wire form.

Plasmaarc sprayusesa DC electric arc
between two nonconsumable electrodes
(a thoriated-tungsten cathode and a copper anode within the torch) to ionize the
inert gasto produce the high-temperature
plasma jet - Fig. 3. Powder feedstock is
introduced into the plasma jet where it
melts and is accelerated to high speeds.
The extremely high temperature of the
plasma (> lO,OOO°C)
makes this process
suitable
for
spraying
elevatedtemperature materials, including a wide
selectionof ceramic materials.

How Different Is
Cold Spray?
1taditional thermal spraying processes
can produce high-quality coatings on a
wide selection of materials, but their inherent high processtemperatures expose
the deposits and substrates to oxidation,
metallurgical transformations, and residual thermal stressescausedby the uncontrolled solidification rates of individual
particles as they hit the substrate.
The invention of cold spray is credited
to a group of Russian researchers in the
1980sworking at the Institute of Theoretical and Applied Mechanics at the Russian Academy of Sciencesin Novosibirsk
(Ref. 2). They demonstrated that when
small particles (1-50 microns) struck a
substrate at supersonicvelocities, a bond
could occur on impact. This differs from
traditional thermal spray processeswhere
particle velocities are generally lower, but
particle temperatures can be quite high,
as illustrated in Fig. 4.

How Does Cold
Spray Work?
In one configuration(Fig. 5), helium
or nitrogen is injected at high pressure

Fig. 6 - Left: Particlesof AA2618 aluminum alloy with equiaxed(top left) and columnar
(bottom left) grain structures.Right: Cold spraydepositproduced with a blend of thesetwo
powdersshowingthepreservationof the original grain structurefor eachof thepowder constituents(Ref.5) (Photo courtesyof the Universityof Ottawa, Canada.)
into a pressurizedchamber and heated to
300°-700°C - not to heat the particles,
but rather to increase the velocity of the
gas jet. Powder feedstock is introduced
into the gas stream, which is not hot
enough to melt the particles. The solid
powder/gas mixture is then passed
through a DeLaval nozzle where the particles are acceleratedto supersonicvelocities (Ref. 3). The particles impact the substrate with enough kinetic energy to produce mechanical/metallurgical bonding
without melting and/or solidification.
Upon deposition, sprayedmaterials do
not exhibit significant microstructural
changes,asillustrated in Fig. 6. Cold spray
preserves the original microstructure of
feedstockmaterials making it ideal for depositing nanograined materials -:- Fig. 7.
For a given material, there appears to
be a range of supersonic velocities above
which bonding most
likely occurs, i.e., the
deposition efficiency is
considerably higher.
Below this critical velocity range, particles
are likely to be de-

Fig. 7 - Transmission electron microscope photos showing
nanograinedstructure of AA5083 aluminum depositedby cold
spray (Ref.6). (Photographcourtesyof the Universityof Ottawa,
Canada.)

Fig. 8 -

flected from the surface causing surface
erosion similar to shot or abrasive blasting. At velocities abovethis critical range,
the deposition efficiency increases and
the quality of the coatings improves (Ref.
4). The critical velocity ranges for pure
metals such as Cu, Fe, Ni, and Al have
been estimated at greater than 550 mls
(Ref. 2).
In a variation of this technology (Ref.
7), the powder feedstock is introduced
downstream into the diverging section of
the nozzle (Fig. 8). This eliminates the requirement for injecting powder into a
pressurized compartment and avoids potential nozzle erosion and clogging.
Through this approach, the development
of portable cold sprayequipment hasbeen
made possible - Fig.9.The processonly
requires clean dry air at 80-90 Ib/in.2 for
its operation.
In this process, air is preheated to
200°-400°Cinside a DYMETTMgun (Ref.
7) to maximize supersonicvelocities at the
diverging section of the nozzle. By using
this method, a wide selection of materials
can be deposited, including metal mixtures, metal alloys, cermets, epoxy resins,
polyurethane, and thermoplastic poly-

Schematic diagram of a variant of the cold spray process, where

thepowder is injecteddownstreamin the DeLaval nozzle(Ref 7).

Fig. 9 - Portable cold spray machine using the configuration where
thepowder is injecteddirectly into the downstreamof the DeLaval nozzle. This design usesregular compressedair as a carrier gas. (Photo
courtesyof SS1;a division of CenterLine WindsorLtd.)

mers, ovei'a wide range of substrates, as
illustrated in Figs. 10, 11 (Ref. 8).
Bonding Mechanisms
The exact bonding mechanisms for
cold spray are not clearly understood.
Some propose that the high-velocity impact disrupts thin oxide films present on
particles and substrate surfaces,pressing
their atomic structures into intimate contact with one another under momentarily
high interfacial pressures,which promotes
localized atomic bonding (Ref. 9). On the
other hand, the critical supersonic velocity for bonding appears to correlate with
the velocities required to trigger a material instability known as "adiabatic shear
instability," which often occurs in a plastically deforming material as it undergoes
rapid shear straining (Ref. 10). This may
be similar to the interfacial deformation
mechanism associated with explosive

===~~~~

Fig. ll-AI-AI2Ojpowder
mixture on cast iron depositedby
air cold spray to repair a shrinkage void in an engine block.
(Photo courtesyof the Universityof Windsol; Canada.)

cladding or shock wave powder compaction (Ref. 10). Plastic deformation of
the powder material also helps enhance
the mechanical properties of the deposit
by work hardening.

Applications for Cold Spray
The range of materials and the metallurgical quality of cold spray deposits
largely depend on the range of velocities
that can be attained as well as the mechanical characteristics of the particles
and substrate.
Helium is known to provide the highest supersonic flow velocities and, therefore, is capable of successfullydepositing
the widest range of materials in an oxygen-free environment. However helium is
expensive,which requires the use of specialized recovery/recycling equipment to
minimize cost. Nitrogen is cheaper and
capable of providing an oxygen-freecoat-

ing environment. However, the supersonic velocities obtainable with nitrogen
are lower than with helium, which limits
the range of coatings that can be produced. Air, on the other hand, offers the
least-expensive alternative but has the
narrowest range of known applications.
Air is generally limited to applications not
extremely sensitiveto the presenceof oxygen at low temperatures.
Localized plastic deformation at the
particle-substrate interface appearsto be
necessaryfor the kinetic energy transformation. For this reason, the successful
powders and substratesfor cold spray are
mostly metals with relatively high ductility. Nevertheless, mixtures of metals and
ceramicscan be successfullysprayedonto
metallic surfaces and, conversely, metal
powders can be successfullyapplied to ceramic substrates.Apparently the presence
of a metallic component appearsto compensate for the lack of ductility of the ce-

ramic component. In general, the range
of materials that could be successfully
sprayed include pure metals such as AI,
Zn, Cu, Fe, Ni, Ti, Nb, and Ta, composites such as AI-AIZO3' AI-B4C, Cu-W, CuPb-Sn,Co-WC, and ceramicssuchasTiOz
(Ref. 11). Table 1 provides a list of known
applications for cold spray. Figure 11
shows the microstructure corresponding
to an AI-AIZO3 cold spray deposit on gray
cast iron using air as the carrier gas.

The Benefits of Cold Spray
One of the greatest benefits of cold
spray is its ability to deposit material at
low temperatures. It virtually suppresses
any metallurgical transformations or thermal reactions in either the deposited or
substratematerials. Becausegrain growth,
phasechanges,recrystallization, thermal
stresses,and oxidation are prevented; the
process is uniquely suitable to deposit a
wide range of sensitiveand advancedmaterials. Other added benefits of this technology include the following:

. Extremely high density and com.
paction of deposited material
. No thermally
stresses

induced residual

. Minimal or no surfacepreparation
required
. A wide selection of coating materials, including dissimilar materials
. Ability to custom-build the chemistry
of multilayer deposits
. No generation of toxic gases,radia.
tion, or undesirable chemical reactions

. Wastepowder can be recycled
. Operatesunder normal temperature,
pressure,and humidity conditions

. Well-defined localized coatings with
near-net shapecharacteristics

. The shape of the deposit can be pre.
determined by the nozzle geometry.

Future Trends
Cold spray is an emerging technology
that addressesmany of the shortcomings
of conventional thermal spray processes.
The prospectsof cold spray as an alternative process are wide open for novel applications unachievablewith current practices. Already, cold spray has found mul-

tiple applications in many industries.
However, much more research is needed
to better understand and optimize the
processso that its applicability can be extended into fields where existing practices
have limitations. For example, since cold
spray does not thermally affect the microstructure of powders or substrates,the
processmay be suitable for the deposition
of nanocrystalline materials. Also, the
ability of cold spray to produce compositional gradients could be further explored
to develop ways of producing functional
three-dimensional structures that may
benefit from gradient structures.
Many new material combinations and
applications are yet to be developed and
therefore, the technology will go through
multiple iterations in the endlesspursuit
for new and better waysof processingengineering materials..
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